FAQ

Airdropalert.com

About our Exclusive Airdrop with Experty
Our current email server could not handle the email capacity we require. We are currently
setting up our own email servers. Hopefully this would be ready within the next 48 hours.
We are aware that people would like to know what happened to their application for the
exclusive airdrops. Our email support is getting a lot of the same questions so here are a few
answers to questions that are regularly asked:
Q: Will you post a sheet to see if I am registered?
A: No, we will not post information public. However as soon as our email service is set up
correctly, we will email confirmations / reminders / Not eligible emails to everyone who
signed up for the Exclusive Airdrops.
Q: Where can I subscribe?
A: Go to: https://airdropalert.com#subscribe
Q: When do I get my tokens?
A: We will distribute the tokens to your address after the EXY tokens smart contract will be
live and closed. It's rarely happens before the ICO date. Our ICO date is targeted to 1st week
of Dec. A specific date will be posted on our website and social media as soon as we have it.

Q: Why don't I get emails about airdrops?
A: Our email server cannot handle the current surge of subscribers. We are currently setting
up our own email servers, hopefully up and running soon. In the meanwhile you can follow
us on twitter to get quick updates: www.twitter.com/airdropalertcom Due to our current
email server you email might be delayed, but it’s on the way.
Q: Can I still register for Experty?
A: The Experty Airdrop is exclusive for our subscribers of before October 31 st 2017. Subscribe
now to be eligible for future exclusive airdrops.
Q: When does Experty airdrop start?
A: Like stated on our website registration starts on Tuesday 31st October, only for our email
subscribers. On Tuesday our email subscribers will receive an email to apply for the airdrop.
Since the airdrop is only for our subscribers, registration will not be time sensitive. Even if
you register a week later, your spot will be reserved for you.
Q: When does registration close for the Experty airdrop?
A: We give our subscribers 2 weeks to register for the airdrop. After a week you will receive
a confirmation email or a reminder email. Reminders will be sent out to our subscribers who
didn’t subscribe or who made a mistake in their application.
Please follow the instructions of the email carefully. People who don’t fill in the form
correctly will be excluded from the airdrop.
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